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DROP BOX THEFTS - WHOSE
MONEY WAS TAKEN?
Thieves steal rent from rent drop boxes. When
they do, clients call us with a host of questions. Did the
resident pay their rent by depositing it into the drop box?
Can I post the resident with a demand for rent or possession if the resident does not replace the stolen money
order? Who bears the risk of loss for money orders stolen
from the community’s drop box? Should I address this
issue in my lease? If I can’t post the resident for non-payment of rent, do I have any other legal rights to recover
the stolen rent?
When rent is stolen from a drop box, some
managers argue that the resident hasn’t paid the rent
because the manager never received it. Unfortunately,
the law does not support this position. Residents pay rent
with checks or money orders. Checks and money orders
are negotiable instruments. A resident delivers the rent
(check/money order) when they voluntarily transfer possession to you by placing it in your drop box. Simultaneously, you receive delivery of the check when it comes
into your possession, i.e.
when it is placed in your
drop box. The commentary to the law specifically
states that a negotiable
instrument is delivered
“when it is put into the
payee’s mailbox.” In
our experience, almost
every judge will hold that
a resident has delivered
and paid the rent when they place the payment in the
drop box.
Accordingly, the property bears the risk for any
losses sustained due to theft of payments from an onsite
rental drop box. However, you might be able to contractually shift the risk of loss back onto the resident with appropriate lease language. At least one court has held that
lease language governed when a resident’s rent payment
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A Collection Coach Tip
BEING NICE CAN
COST YOU MONEY!

Trying to be a nice person AND a landlord is not always
the best policy. A problem normally arises when the nice
person part of you convinces the landlord part of you to
give a tenant a break and not collect late fees or eviction
attorney fees when the tenant comes in to deliver their
rent. Often times the practical part of you says why not
take the rent money when it’s the majority of the balance
. . . I can always collect the late fees and attorney fees
later or keep more of their deposit when they move out.
Unfortunately, there is a legal doctrine called
waiver that can really
mess with your plans
to collect these extra
fees later. Waiver is
defined in legalese
as a knowing relinquishment of a right.
What it means to
you is that when you
have a right under
your lease to collect
late fees and attorney
fees, but do not enforce these provisions throughout, you
may have waived your right to collect these charges. Letting a large balance of fees accrue throughout the tenancy
or adding a large amount of unpaid fees to the ledger at
the end of the tenancy are common indicators of waiver
by the landlord.
What is the alternative? As extreme as it may
seem, the best practice is to refuse payments from tenants
that are less than the full amount due. Even if the money
order for the full rent amount, less late fees and attorney
fees, is within your reach, if you fail to enforce the lease
provisions to collect additional charges, you may never get
the chance again. It is really a choice between the likelihood that you are waiving the fees by settling for the rent
amount only, or collecting the full balance owed.
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DROP BOX THEFTS - WHOSE MONEY WAS
TAKEN? continued from page 1
was delivered. Based on this case, your lease could provide that payments put in the drop box are not delivered
(received) unless the payments are in the box at the time it
is opened. For example, “for resident’s convenience only
a rent drop box is available at the leasing office. Resident
acknowledges that placement of payments into the drop
box does not constitute payment delivery to Landlord unless Resident’s payment is in the drop box when opened
by Landlord. Until delivery, the resident bears the risk of
loss or theft of any payments put in the drop box.”
If your lease doesn’t have this language, you cannot evict a resident for non-payment of rent. Without
the language, the law and every judge we know will hold
that the rent has been paid. This doesn’t mean you are
without rights or options. Some residents will falsely
claim they put their
rent in the drop box.
Payment is a defense
to an eviction action.
The resident has
the burden to prove
this. You don’t have
to simply take their
word. You still can
evict and would win
an eviction case if
the resident cannot
prove payment. If the resident claims to have paid with
a money order, the resident would have to produce the
money order receipt. The receipt can then be traced with
the company issuing the money order. If paid by check,
the resident would be obligated to determine whether the
check had been cashed, and if not, to issue a new one.
While you can’t evict the resident for non-payment of rent, you still have considerable leverage to get
the resident’s cooperation to replace the money order or
to get the resident to pay the rent. Specifically, delivery
of a money order (placing it in the drop box) discharges
the underlying obligation (the resident’s rent payment);
it does not discharge the resident’s contractual obligations on the negotiable instrument (the check or money
order used to pay the rent). Thus, when a money order is
stolen, you can inform the resident that they still need to
make good on the check or negotiable instrument.
Article 3 of the Uniform Commercial Code
(“UCC”) governs commercial paper (negotiable instruments such as checks and money orders). A money order
is drawn on a bank. This bank is called the depository
bank. Similar to checks, money orders are presented for
payment (cashed) at banks. The bank where a money
order is presented for payment (cashed) is called the
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A Collection Coach Tip
BEING NICE CAN COST YOU MONEY!
continued from page 1
What if you have not been enforcing the late
charge provision up until now and decide to enforce
the provision going forward? You do have the right to
enforce the provisions of the lease going forward, even
if you have waived previous enforcement. However, it
is probably a good idea to send a letter or notice to the
tenant warning them, so they are not surprised when they
bring in rent late like they always do and you have changed
your tune.
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IMPORTANT HTS APRIL DATES
		
April 1st
		

Denver County Courts Closed
Furlough Day

April 13th
Douglas County Courts Not in 		
		 Session				
April 13th
		
		
		
		

Basic Fair Housing
HTS Lower Conference Center		
3600 S. Yosemite Street			
Denver, CO
8:30 a.m - Noon

April 19th
		
		
		
		
		

NoCoRHA Trade Show
The Drake Centre
802 W. Drake Road
Fort Collin, CO
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

April 22nd
South Client Lunch
		Dave & Busters				
		
So. Colorado Blvd
		Denver, CO				
		
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
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DROP BOX THEFTS - WHOSE MONEY WAS
TAKEN? continued from page 2
payor bank. Typically, a money order is cashed at a payor
bank, and then the payor bank presents the money order
to the depository bank. There can be many banks in the
chain between a payor bank and the depository bank. If a
money order is stolen, altered, and cashed by a thief, the
thief and each bank involved in the chain is liable to you
as the payee of the money order under Article 3 because
they have breached the Article 3 warranty of presentment.
In short, you can sue the bank to recover the rent.
Most issuers of money orders will replace stolen money orders.
Western Union issues
a large number of
money orders. Contrary to popular belief,
Western Union does
not have a thirty-day
deadline for reissuing
a stolen money order.
However, whether it’s
Western Union or any other money order issuer, replacement claims for stolen money orders should be made as
soon as possible. In a recent drop box theft case, one resident cooperated with the community and Western Union
promptly re-issued the stolen money order. However,
another resident did not cooperate. This reemphasizes
the need for appropriate lease language. With drop box
language, the resident wouldn’t be able to take the position that it was the property’s problem. Along these lines,
you should also consider adding lease language that the
resident agrees to promptly cooperate with you in replacing stolen funds.
Thieves stealing money orders from a community’s rent drop box is becoming a more frequent problem.
As a practical matter, make sure your community’s drop
box is secure. A thief should not be able put a stick or
coat hanger into the box, and fish out payments. Unless
you have applicable lease language a court will likely find,
the resident pays their rent when they deliver (place) their
money order in your drop box, and you cannot evict them
for non-payment of rent. You can request proof of delivery, and request that the resident cooperate in replacing
the stolen money order by filing a claim with the issuing
company or bank. Even though the resident’s underlying obligation to pay rent is discharged, you can still make
a demand on the resident to make good on the money
order, and sue if the resident does not. Finally, you can
also seek payment from all banks involved in processing
the altered money order.
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AASC EDUCATIONAL
CONFERENCE & EXPO
A “BASIC” SUCCESS

On March 9th and 10th, the AASC held their
annual Educational Conference and Expo. And once
again the event was well attended. Thanks to this year’s
theme “Back To Basics with Customer Service,” exhibitors were able to focus on presenting their products and
services. Many of the exhibitors, including HTS, decided
to embrace the “Basic” theme with creativity and fun. As
presenting
sponsors,
HTS elected
to get Back
to Basics by
transforming our
booth into
an elementary school
classroom.
While every
one of our clients know there’s nothing basic about HTS
legal services, Vic, Lindsay, Michael and Eve had a lot of
fun this year returning to our school days, complete with
blackboard, composition books, and of course, plenty of
apples and goodies for our favorite teachers (and apartment professionals).
Broadmoor Ridge Community Manager Julie
Morgan, of Riverstone Residential, was this year’s big
winner of the
HTS drawing.
Julie won
a brand-new
Flip Video
SlideHD digital
camcorder.
With daughter
Brooke just
starting to walk,
Julie was very Julie Romeo, The Willows at Printers
Park; Stephanie Kochenderfer, Altamira;
excited
that she would and Stephanie Steber, The Hills Apartments chat with HTS Attorney Lindsay
now be able
Jasper
to send videos
of Brooke and her older siblings Trenton and Peyton to
their father Daniel while he is stationed overseas. Julie is
a multi-housing provider pro having been in the industry for 9 years, and really enjoys helping people make the
important decision of where they want to make a home.
Please join us in congratulating Julie on winning the
HTS drawing!
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Happy Tax Day
April 18, 2011

SOME HUMOROUS OBSERVATIONS ON LIFE
Depression is merely anger without enthusiasm
I intend to live forever -- so far so good
Eagles may soar, but weasels don’t get sucked into
jet engines
I drive way to fast to worry about cholesterol
The cardiologist’s diet: If it tastes good, spit it out

There are three ways to get something done: do it
yourself, hire someone, or forbid your kids to do it
Anybody who can swallow an aspirin at a drinking
fountain deserves to get well
By the time a man is wise enough to watch
his step, he’s too old to go anywhere
It’s a small world. So you gotta user your elbows a
lot

